Scleromatous Changes in an Abdominal Wall Graft: Graft-Versus-Graft Disease, or Chronic Graft Rejection?
Abdominal wall transplants are relatively new procedures that are frequently performed in conjunction with multivisceral transplants. The skin of the abdominal wall transplant is often the first site for graft rejection to manifest itself. Prompt recognition can lead to appropriate treatment before the involvement of the underlying viscera. However, the signs of graft rejection are nonspecific and can overlap with other entities. We present a case of a patient who received a multivisceral and abdominal wall transplant from 2 different donors, who presented with acute and eventually chronic graft rejection of the abdominal wall graft. Serial biopsies performed during the course of her treatment demonstrated progressive sclerotic changes in the dermis. Because these changes were confined to the abdominal wall graft, they could represent either chronic graft rejection or graft-versus-graft disease. To date, graft-versus-graft disease has not been documented in these patients. This case illustrates the possibility that patients with multidonor transplants may be at an increased risk for graft failure secondary to multiple potential etiologies.